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IRTRODUCTiai

"Revanue is the aggregate of values received in exchange for the goods

•xid service of an enterprise."^ The oommcmest form of revenue ie usually

produced by sales of coomiodities. The conoept of income has been interpreted

in several different ways, and as the ooooept has been influenced by several

accounting rules, principles and conventions that are not always logical or

consistent, inocme will never be subject to precise nsasurement.

Purpose

The purpose of this report is to deal with the problems involved in de-

termining as accurately as possible the amount of income for a particular

accounting period. Consequently, the subject will be discussed from various

viewpoints. The first step will be to define and elucidate the concept of

inooms, and to shoir the signifioanoe and importance of determining the amount

of net income for a particular accounting period. The terms "revenue" "cost"

and "expired costs," which are most important in determining the amount of

net incoms will be elaborated. The most important point in measuring the

insosM is to determine when the revenue is realised, and at what point -^

recognition is appropriate.

i»

Procedure

The four generally accepted bases of revenue recognition, sale, produc-

tion, cash and appreciation will be explained. After explaining these, the

fundamental problem of matching costs with revenue will be discussed.

Norton Backer, Handbook of Modern Accounting Theory. New Yorkt

Prentice Hall, Inc., 1955, p. 210,



Attention in the latter part of the report will be given to special problem*

Involved in income accounting, and to pointing o\it certain special revenues

as well as expenses which should be separated from income accounting.

Objective

The basic object of this report is to threw light on problems involved

in incoDM accounting and to shew the methods of handling tlwm,

INCOfB . CONCEPT AND SIGNIFICANCE

A basic concept in accounting is the concept of income. It is assumed

that aocoimtants know the procedures for measuring the amount of incane earned

or accrued by a business enterprise during its normal operating cycle. As

aooountants are human beings, the amount of net Inoome of a corporate enter-

prise may vary considerably according to the views and habits of the account-

ant who measures the incomB. Some accountants will charge items to surplus

or to reserves which others would oharge to the inoome account, or they may

credit items to surplus which others would credit to the income account.

If this is the ease, what should be the conception of business income

which can be generally adopted by the accountant? There are a number of

alternative points of view from whioh the inoome of the business enterprise

n&y be defined.

Incoiw, as it is quite significant for management, may be defined from

the point of view of manegemant as such. To management there is no distinc-

tion between the funds of the proprietor and borrowed capital. The function

of management is to utilise all funds at his disposal in the most efficient

way. To management, net income consists of gross revenue less operating

charges befor« any deductions have been made on account of interest or other

distributions to those who have oontributed capital to the xindertaking.



Business inotaw is essentially the return of capital, the earnings of

capital , regardless of its source . This view is particularly important

irhere management is oon^jletely different from ownership, where management is

en^loyed by the cnrner or oaners.

Income may be defined from the viewpoint of periodic return to all those

who furnish significant amounts of capital to the enterprise. The income is

the earning on long-term investments regardless of the character of the in-

bestment. The inoane, determined from this standpoint, will be identical to

the income determined from the point of view of management, but the concep-

tions are different.

From the standpoint of the individual recipient the income of an enter-

prise can be measuired by the stream of dividends or other disbxirsements to

owners or inwetors. Tram the accounting viewpoint this concept is quite un-

reasonable. The business enterprise is a separate entity; it is different

from its owners or investors and so business inorane cannot be gauged in terms

of the flow of current funds, or other property, to those «rtio have equities

in inooms. The periodic income of the enterprise need not be equivalent to

the periodic drawings by or return to those who are entitled to participation

in such income,

SciBBtimes income is presented in terms of profit and loss.

A profit results from the sale of a commodity at a price in excess

of its purchase price or cost of production. The term 'income,' while

often used in the same sense as 'profit,' relates more accurately to

the return realieed from labor, from a profession, from invested capi-

tal, or from property,*

"The net increase in capital arising during a period of time from its

use in business in connection with managerial ability is called profit.

^, F. Rittenhouse, "Elements of Accounts," McGraw-Hill, Rrom an .-

article, "An Effort to Define Business Income," Accounting Review,

Oct, 1952.



Similarly the net decrease is called loss,"*

The Anerioaa Aooounting Assooiation has defined the oonoept of inoane

In "The Revision of Aooounting and Reporting Standards for Corporate Finan-

oial Statement" as follovs:

The realieed net income of an enterprise measures its effsotive-

aess as an operating unit and is the change in its net assets arising

out of (a) the exoess or deficiency of revenue compared with related

expired cost and (b) other gains or losses to the enterprise frou

sales, exchanges, or other conversions of assets. Interest charges,

income taxes, and true profit-sharing distributions are not deter-

minants of enterprise net income,

2

Income may be either positive or negative. If operations are successful,

there is a net inooms and a corresponding increase in net assets j if they are

unsuocessful, there is a decrease in net assets caused by a net loss.

The terms "Realieed" and "Net Assets" are interpreted as folltws in the

above definition,

1
A change in an asset or a liability is oonsldered to be realited in

aooounting when it has become sufficiently definite and objective to justify

its recognition in the accounts. This recognition may be based upon an

exchange transaction, on established trade practices, on the terms of a con*

tract which seems certain to be perfonasd, or on the stability of banking and

commercial relationships.

Net assets refers to the amount by which total assets exceed total

liabilitleai thus aetets minus liabilities equals owner's equity} therefore

net assets equals owner's equity. If the net assets of a business increase

BlB a result of operations, the business has earned a net income t if they

deorease, it has incurred a loss.

^H, T, Scovill, "An Effort to Define Business Income," Accounting
Review , October 1952, p. 458.

2published by the American Aooounting Assooiation, Columbus, Ohio,

1957, p. 6,
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A discussion b/ Sanders, Hatfield and i'oore also derived the same con-

clusion.

(1) Incon» is the increment in wealth arising from the use of capital

wealth, and from services rendered,

(2) InconiB in the narrow sense is the owner's share of this increment.

This is the income which it is sought to define as "net income" in the income

Statement,

Thus it is convenient to tiink of capital as a store of wealth existing

at any one time, and to think nf income as the flow of increments in that

wealth yielded by the activities of the business.

Additions to the wealth of the business resulting from further invest-

ments by the owner, or further contributions by lenders, are increases of

capital and not income. Similarly restatements of the money value of the

taM capital goods, and actual increases in th««, ar« increases in capital

in the narrow sense, and are not income,

Incoms normally arises from the sale of goods or services for amounts

greater than their cost.

There are various viewpoints from which the income concept is defined.

The accountant, keeping all these generally accepted definitions in mind,

should determine the business income of the enterprise.

In modem accounting, income is determined for the fiscal year of the

business enterprise. This fiscal year is quite short compared to the life

of the business enterprise. The transactions done by the enterprise are

^Thomas Henry Sanders, Henry Hand Hatfield, and Underbill Moore, A

Statement of Accounting Principles, New York, American Institutes of
"

Accountants, 193li# pp. 11-12.



not uniformly con^jleted at the end of the fiscal year and also the assets of

the business enterprise have a much grester useful life than the fiscal year.

Because of these facts, the determination of income requires the use of

estiiKites and the exercise of Judgnent.

The effectiveness of an operating unit can be measured only by the net

income of the enterprise, Incoroa is the most significant single index of

the degree of success which has attended operations during the past period.

The trend of income is a very sensitive baroneter of the trend of financial

conditions.

As the success or failure of a business is the result of the efforts of

mnagSMnt, it is apparent that income is a valuable gauge of the efficiency

of mnagement. This is particularly inportant in the case of corporations

where owners or investors are not in immediate control of operations but

6H)loyed persons (management) administer the business. The amount of income

enables management to evaluate its past acconiplishments and to plan its

future activities. It also becomes an inportant instrumsnt in negotiations

between labor and msnagemsnt.

The amount of determined income is, of course, of marked significance

to the owners or investors. Income measures the increase in equities and

hence the increase in the wealtti of those who have invested their capital

in the enterprise.

In addition to the stockholders and management group, the individual

enployee, labor organizations, creditors and government agencies are also

interested in financial statements by which the amount of net income is

determined. Each group Is interested for its own specific reasons.

Under the prevailing tax structure the amount of tax liability depends

prtmBrily on earning power, and this fact is no doubt in part responsible



for the en5)hasi8 currently given to problems of income reporting.

The financial policy as well as the dividend policy of the enterprise

is always influenced by the size of the income flow from period to period.

Eventually, income reporting affects a multitude of decisions relating to

the business enterprise, > _

Ihere are four main factors which stress tha liportance and signifi-

cance of and need for Income determination,

(1) IncosoB provides the best measure of success in the managenient of

a business enterprise in a coiqpetitive econonqr,

(2) Ihe amount of income determines corporation dividend policy as

dividends can generally be paid only out of incoan*

(3) Incoae is a guide to investment policy. Prospective investors

seek to maximize their return on investment, and their search will be guided

by the income earned on existing investments,

{k) IncoM has become universally accepted as a good measure of capacity

to bear the burden of taxation.



REVENUE, COST AND EXPIRED COSTS

The basio theory of proper determination of inooroe is bated on etatemenbs

prepared by manageMnt in order to report to the owners of the bueiness. In

order to prepare proper financial statements the definition of the oonoepts

Rerenue, Cost and Expired Costs is neoessary.

Revenue

Revenue means an in-flow of assatts but that does not neoessarily mean

that all in-flows of assets are revenue. The increase in market prioe of the

goods or natural increase are in-flows of assets but cannot be considered as

revenue. Also any capital transaction of in-flow of an asset which causes

an increase in liabilities is not revenue. Revenue is a generic term for the

•mount realised by a sale or rent, interest or services earned. The amount

realised may consist of assets received or liabilities liquidated. It can

also be the gain from advantageous settlement of liabilities. Revenue does

not arise from a gift. Revenue is a gross concept and generally in account-

ing, income is viewed as a net amount.

If the accounts are kept on an accrual basis, this term designates

additions to assets, which do not increase any liability, nor represent

the recovery of an expenditure, and the calcellation of liabilities

without a corresponding increase in other liabilities or a decrease in

assets. The same definition applies in its entirety to those oases

where the accounts are kept on a cash basis except that the additions

must be cash only.^

The term has also been explained in a slightly different manner. The

basic principle provides for recognition of revenue at the time of delivery

^M. L, Plye, "Income Determination and the Non-Profit Inst itut ion,

"

AcoountiTi
f;

R^viafw. October 1957, p, 612,



or otherwise the performanoe of sonrioes, or the use of resoxiroes of on*

enterprise by another, provided there is oonourrent aoquisiticn of assets or

a reduction of liability.

Finally, the revenue of any business enterprise represents the flow of

funds frwn the olients, tenants, or oustaners for the product, either oom-

modities or servioes, of the business enterprise. Revenue represents the

aooumulation of resouroes and the deductions resulting from the operations

of the enterprise are not considered in determining this amount.

This accumulation of resouroes does not take into consideration funds

provided by creditors or investors, and gains from sale of securities, real

estate, or other assets.

Cost

TRhen goods or services are acquired by a business enterprise, they become

the assets of the enterprise—they are the resources which will be used la

the future. The amount paid for the goods and servioes acquired or the

amount payable, is their cost,

"Cost is the amount of beu-gained price of goods or services received or

nl
of securities issued in transactions between independent parties.

Cost relates to expenditure. An expenditure may be a cash payment or

may not. It may be Just the incurring of an obligation to make a future

payment for a benefit received. Cost measures this expenditure. Because of

this, cost is sometimes used for expenditure. In fact cost does not always

have a definite meaning.

^W, A, Paton and A, C, Littletone, An Introduction to Corporate
Accounting Standards , American Aooounting Association, 1955, p, 24,
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Expired Corts

Expired ooets are those having no disoernible benefit to future opera-

tions. The basic questions oonoerning oost expirations are the time of

recognition and the determination of amount,

Ixpense is the oost of assets or part of assets deducted from revenue

in the msasurement of inoome. The peculiarity of expense is that it is the

expired cost of the goods or servioes which are directly or indirectly re-

lated to a given fiscal period of the enterprise, Bxpense arises through a

current expenditure of oaeh, a total or partial expiration of asset oost, or

the incurrence of a liability. Expenses always have a direct or indirect

association with the production of revenue.

Less is expired oost which does not benefit the revenue producing

activities of the enterprise. Loss is a deduction from revenue which does

not have a traceable assooiation with the production of revenue, Loaaes are

chargeable directly to other inoome or to retained income. Net loss is the

•xoees of total expense over total revenue.

In conclusion we can say that at the time goods and servioes are oon-

eumed, the oost beoanas an expense of that aooounting period. If the cost

is ohargeable to future period, it is transferred to attm other asset acooun*

like finished goods inventory or prepaid expense. And finally, if the goods

beooffos chargeable directly to retained inoome, or to "other inoome* then

their oost is treated as a loss.
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WHEN IS REVENUE REALIZED?

Ifhen is inonns aotually earned? What is the most reasonable evldenoe

or test of realization? Upon what oooasions, under what oiroumstanoes,

should oredit entires be registered in the revenue aooount?

As indicated previously, revenue is the aggregate of values reosived in

exohemge for the goods and services of an enteirprise and as a basis for rev-

enue reoognition in the aooounts, realisation is in general more important

them the prooess of earning. In a oertain sense we oan say that revenue is

earned during the entire prooess of produotion. Costs aooumulate during the

produotivs aotivities of the enterprise* But it is diffioult to determine

the amount of revenue before the oompletion and disposition of the goods or

services • It may be said that revenue is earned during the entire prooess

of produotion but usually the amount remains unoertain tintil the prooess is

oos^leted and the produot transferred to a oustomer*

It is sometimes oonsidered that revenue is entirely unearned until the

produot is oos^leted and sold. Here, too much stress is given to the final

state of produotion that is delivery, and selling aotivities are oonsidered

more important than preparation for sale. This oonoept does not take into

oonsideration the question of proper allooation of oosts nor the homogeneity

of oosts in their eoonomio signifioanoe.

In 1957, The Committee on Concept s and Standards Underlying Cox^orate

Financial Statements of the American Accounting Assooiation defined reali-

sation as follows

t

The essential rasaning of realization is that a oheage in an asset
or liability has become sufficiently definite and objeotive to warrant
reoognition in the aooounts. This reoognition may rest on an exchange
transaotion between independent parties, or on established trade praotioes.
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or on the tarm of & c<mtFact performance of which Is conaidered to tm

virtually certain. It aay depend on the stability of a banking ayete^
tbe enforoeabilit of connerclal agreenante, oi* the ability of a highly

org«ized B»rket to facilitate the conversion of an aeeet into anoWier

fom,^

'Sbs term "realization" ie defined in quite a different way ly other

accountants* 1!liey have used the term in connoction with revenue aai incooe^

and in terms of the receipt of a partioular type »£ asset*

"Healises..., to exchange for property which at the time of its receipt

My be classified as, or innediately converted into a current aasei*"^

In any specific instance the teat for realisaticm la found in the ques*

tion, "Will the relinquishaant of narohandise result in cash or in the crea-

tion of an asset which, in the normal course of events, will be converted to

ossh, i.e., doM a^y further selling have to take j^^oe In order to obtain

cash."-'

"^ealizaticMi" is a different terra from "earnings", tiaveoue la consider-

ed realised when there ie suffielent evidence of eash receipts or receivables,

or other new liquid assets. As an illustretion, insono realised by the cor*

poration but not yet distriisuted as dividenito can be considered as a type of

earned but not realised revenue fron the stand|}oint of stockholder's private

accounts*

ievenuc normally provides the priaeipel souroe of funte for the contin-

uance and ejqxuwion of the buainees. It la the source of funds fro« idiich

^"Accounting and >leportlng Standr^rds For Corporate Financial Stateasnts,

19t*7 isevision", Acc::>unting review* October 19S7# p 538.
^hrfjo L, KoElera A Dictionary for Accountants

<

Englewood Cliffsi Prentice
Hall, Inc., 19^2, p. Ml

3stephan Oilman, Accounting Concepta o£ Profit, New Yorki The ikniald

Prsss Co., 1939, p. idT,
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distributions in terras of dividends to stockholders are made possible without

impairing the invested capital, itevenue represents the efficiency of managt-

muA and growth potentialities of the enterprise. It is apparent therefore

that proper recognition of revenue is essential to good accounting,

"The recognition of revenue turns upon a aotermination of the precise

point in the incoiae producing cycle when its realization can be considered to

have occurred and its admissibility into the accounts would have conformed to

acceptable standards,"^

Morton Backer, Handbook of Itodeming Accounting Theory, New York: Prentice

Hall, Inc, 1955, p, ^W,
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REVENUE RECOGNITION

The Sal9 As a Baals of Revenue Reoognitlon

"For the great majority of business enterprises, the sale basis of

•aauring revenue olearly meets the requirements of aoooimting standards more

effectively than any other possible basis.**'^ A sale is a oontraotual agree*

nent to transfer title to property in return for some consideration. The

point of sale possesses many desirable attributes for the recognition of

revenue. Revenue should be evidenoed or supported by oash or other assets

and the sale is a oooqpleted transact icm generally characterized by a physical

transfer of goods or services and receipt of oash or other assets in ex-

change.

The activities of most of the oonoems manufacturing or dealing in

goods, are directed toward the sale of those goods. The sale is a most con-

clusive step and at the same time most significant from a financial viewpoinfc.

In a sale, two parties negotiate and fix a price whioh eliminates all further

speculations of the market. The goods will be segregated as the customer's

property for future delivery. The sale finalises all expired costs in pro-

duction as well as in distribution, end permits their association with

'revenue for the purpose of determining income.

Sometimes when an order is received, it is referred to as a sale. Hay-

be it is true that from maasg«nesb*8 viewpoint the order is more significant

than delivery irtiioh is considered the most oonolusive step of a ooa5)leted

sale. Mai^ times when the order is received, goods may be in the prooess of

nif. A. Paton and A. C, Littleton, An Introduction to Corporate Accounting
Standards , American Acoountiag Association, 1955, p. 53.
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manufacture, or not even in the production stage. If this is the case, reve-

nue cannot be considered realized because the major costa are still remain-

ing to be incurred. In fact the order does not affect the balance sheet of

1^3 cjjapa.ny, thiat is, neither assets nor equities are affected ty an order

as long as tlie contract is wholly unperformed Ly both parties. So even if

the possibility of cancellation of orders was ignored, it would be quite im-

practical to recognize revenue in terras of orders,

"VQjere the product is in the form of services, the act or process of

furnishing the service to the customer, the "sale" of service provides a

basis for revenue recognition,"^ When services are sold on credit, the

customer's account is debited and services x-evenue is c.edited for the amount

of tervices sold. Somatimes when services are provided in a series or in a

continuous stream throughout the period of the engagemsnt, separate invoic-

ing is not possible, i.e., in an engineering conpany engaged in drawing plans

and supervising the building of a hydroelectric plant. In this case revenue

may be recognized in terras of billings prepared for periods of time or stages

of construction,

Ihe revtmue earned in the form of interest from investment can be

treated as service revenue. Interest is the price paid for the use of fund*

represented by bonds, notes or other securities. Any accrual of such in-

terest is recognizable through prt^er entries. Dividends are the same kind

of revenue, that is, investment revenue. The only difference between stock

investments and other kinds of investments is that revenue from stock invest-

ments is not considered to be recognizable prior to declaration of dividends

%, A, Paton and W, A, Paton, Jr,, Corporation Accounts and Statemsnts,

New York: The MacMillan Coirpany, 1955, p. 280,
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by the issuing con5>any.

From a legal standpoint, the passing of title is the essence of a

conpleted sale. "The intent of the parties, either specifically expressed

or evidenced by their actions, detenaines when the title has been trans-

ferred,"-^ Accordingly a sale may occur at different points ^ch as the con- ,

firiaition of an order, the receipt of an advance payraent or the actual de-

livery of the goods. Hence, it is up to the accountant whether to consider

a confirnBtion of an order as a conflpleted sale or not. The passing of title

is really a highly technical matter. There are a series of events and it is

difficult to deternniie when the sale is actually effected. The act of in-

voicing, as inentioaed before, is the most appropriate occasion for the re-

cording of the sale. But in all special situations the accountant must

exercise great care in preparing reports v/hich show property and property

rights. Ihey should be in accordance with legal conditions.

In unconditional sales contiacts, according to the legal viewpoint, the

title passes and revenue is realized when the craitract of sale is executed.

From an accounting stanc^oint this is not satisfactory because nothing has

been collected on the contract.

The accounting profession Is in general agreement that the sale con-

stitutes the most logical basis available for the recognition of revenue.

The act of invoicing together with actual delivery is an appropriate occasion

to recognisie the revenue, "In most fields, moreover, the sales basis of

measuring revenue is more satisfactory from the standpoint of procedure than

'Morton Backer, Handbook of I'lodern Accounting Theory, New York: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1955, p. 7JT.
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any alternative policy available," But the conventional sale basis has some

limitations and there are oUier possibilities which have merit in special

circumstances.

The objections to the sale basis are nainly due to its conservatism. The

sale basis does not recognize revenue until goods are finished and transferred.

Actually the Hfaole process of production is inportant. Costs are incurred

throughout tho operations. So revenue should be accrued during the stages of

production. The argument against this point is that it is not feasible to

measure revenue according to progress reports. The value of the goods depends

on market prices and is not usually fixed as in some cases of "cost plus" con-

tracts. The market is of varying nature and revenue cannot be determined or

recognized until a valid and definite agreement is made with customers.

Another objection usually raised is to the use of cx-edit sales as a

basis of revenue reco^iition, Tiie point is that collection costs and bad

debt expense may be substantial in credit sales. Account receivables are not

as good as cash and revenue based on this kind of asset does not represent

funds which can be readily disposed of. There are some adjustments which

can take care of this objection, A c;xreful estimate of bad debt losses can

be made and revenue can be recorded on that basis. The other costs can be

considered as after costs and can be deducted from the current revenue.

Account receivables are not literally equivalent to cash and hence revenue

based on account receivables does not represent disposable funds, but as

account receivables are current assets and turn into cash during the fiscal

period the relation of account receivables to cash resources is not decisive.

^Aifus Wixon, Editor, Accountant 's Handbook , New Yorks The Honald Press
Coirjpany, I96I, pp. 5-2.
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The question of goods whioh are returnable from the oust oners can be dealt

with in the SUM auner by making proper adjustment s based on past experience.

. For other oosts like bookkeeping and other clerioal charges, costs of ser-

Tioing products and oosts of replaoing defective items whioh are associated

with the sale, the usual procedure is to charge expenses and credit some form

of "reserve" account with the estimated amount. The adjustments for after

oosts are a part of the process of measuring the revenues applicable to a

particular period on a sale basis. The current effect of this adjustment will

be that the charge for the estimated amount of costs becomes directly deduo-

tible from revenue and the corresponding credit becomes an offset to outstand-

ing receivables and thus reduces the gross amount to a net amount to be

realised.

Cash Basis

The income statement represents the operating situation for a particular

accounting period by showing revenue and expense accrued in the fiscal period

just past. Revenue includes all amounts earned during the period, and all

ooamodities and services consumed in the period const itiite the total expense.

There is a vast difference between an income statement and a statement of

oash receipts and disbursements, a statement of oash reoeipts aiwi disburse-

ments is merely a statemsnt of oash received and paid out during the year -

an itemised cash account.

This statement of oash receipts and disbxirsed is generally used in munic-

ipal accounts, A treasurer's report is a statement of cash rsceived and

paid out during the year or in other words, an itemieed cash account. This

is accepted in lieu of a revenue and expense statement. The budget for the

fiscal year is prepared from the statement of oash reoeipts and disbursements.

Information provided by a statement of cash receipts and disbursements is not
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the sane as that provided by an inconie statement, "Cash disbursements «nd

expenses are not synonymous terns. Payments are often made for penaaiient

Improvements which are not expenses, "•*• Cash disbursements nay be made in

oncj year to cover the e:iq)enses of a previous year or way be made for later

periods and are thei'efore not expenses of tlie current year. Similarly, the

expenses for a particular year may not be current cash disbursements and

will be paid in later periods or might have been paid in the past ye^r or

years. Some expenses such as depieciation of durable property, do not involve

eatpenditui^es for the year at all and so there is no cash disbursement.

Similarly the terti« revenue and cash receipts are different.

Usually, some people suppose that the amount of net profit determined

in a particular period measures liquid funds available to the business enter-

prise and their availability for distribution. The income element is very

coBBBonly understood as being represented by cash. It is assumed that tl»

income balance and the cash balance are substantially equivalent if not the

taae thing, Ofi aone occasions, even the accountant thinks in the sane di-

rection and believes in similar conceptions. These views are quite unsound,

A credit balance in the accounting reports represents net income. Income is

a credit balance, an equity, while cash is an asset, a debit balance. The

amount of net income measures the increases in the income bearing equities

which have occurred during the fiscal year. It may happen in some case that

there is some definite quantitative relationship between income and cash but

that should not be taken as proof, the two elements incwae and cash are

definitely independent. The relation, whatever it is, between these two tena

is the relation between the equities in general and assets in general.

Iw, A. Paton and d. A, Stevenson, Principles of Accounting , New Yorkj

Hie MacMillan Coiqpany, 1922, p. 22^,
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The basic difference in cash and income can be pointed out more clearly

by tracing the transactions and precedures followed in determining the net

revenue figure. There is a fundamental and significant difference between

these transactions and transactions which affect the cash balance. Many of

the transactions which affect cash are quite outside the various operations

which involve income determining entities. Cash may be received because of

borrowings, capital investments, or the selling of securities owned by the

enterprise. Cash may be disbursed to buy new assets, to pay off long terra

debts and for other purposes wiiich have no direct relation to income account-

ing.

The transactions which affect income determination are concerned with

basic operating and selling activities of the conpany. The procedure is to

fix the values of the product by detennining the cost of commodities and

services consuiied in producing the product sold. These values when determined

are charged to expense accounts and credit will be given to approprltite asset

and cost accounts. The revenue side is credited with the gross amount irtiich

has been charged to the customer's accounts or the cash account, Tlien

finally the revenue and expense accounts are combined and the amount of net

income is determined. These transactions and procedures do not directly

affect cash. Cash is involved only when it is received directly for sales.

The amount which is eventually collected from accounts x'eceivable is used to

pay the current liabilities like accounts payable or it is used in the pur-

chase of more inventories and other things. At the end of the fiscal period

the operations of the enterprise may be very successful but the cash balance

may be small or it may be that the cash balance is v ry favorable but income

is small or nil. So it can be said that there is no direct relation between
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cash and income. The cash and income will be the earns and identical only

when all sales are for cash and goods or services are purchased and acquired

only for cash. There can be no fixed asset costs, no payment loade to credi-

tors and no mcmey borrowed from other sources; and all these conditions are

practically inpossible.

As mentioned previously the incosae figure does not represent any perti-

cular asset or cash but iJB reL ted to the total assets like most equity items*

Income measures the total increase in assets and it may be found in terms of

current assets like accounts receivable, inventories and cash, but in many

cases Uxe funds arising from income are invested in fixed assets. It may

happen that in soioe fiscal year the income statement shows a favorsble amount

of income while the total assets in the balance sheet has not been increasing

or was even diminished. This can be due to the payment of current or long

term liabilities from the funds arising from incoat*

It is true that the receipt of cash prior to delivery of the product does

not provide a proper basis for revenue recognition, but it is possible to use

the collection of cash following delivery as a test of revenue re lization and

recording. The application of the cash basis instead of the conservation sale

basis is found in concerns making sales on the installment plan, "The vendor

any recognize the sale when the goods are delivered or elect to account for the

income on the "installment" basis, whereunder ixicom is recognized as the

installments are collected,"

Installment selling the long term receivables are not recognizable as

assets or evidence of revenue. The reason behind this is that revenue implies

iHufuB Wixon, Editor, Accountant's Handbook, New York: The iionald Press
Conpany, I96I, pp. 5-2,5-3.
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an Inflow of highly liquid assets while thfse long term receivables cannot be

considered liquid. The title to the goods reipsins with the seller so that in

case of default he can recover the goods, 'She "aft«r costs" are adjusted

according to sale revenue. Revenue is credited only with the amount received

in the form of cash. The costs, including billing and collection cost, are

matched with revenue on the basis of collections,

A point which supports the cash basis, is that it is not unduly conser-

vative.

With Collection of cash from the customer, it may be urged, the
transaction is generally closed, and the amount of revenue fully vali-
dated. Upon receiving cash the vendor has obtained the means of making
eacpenditures for any purpose, including payment of dividends. Revenue
in the form of cash, in other words, is realized to the utmost | no
succeeding event x-endera the revenue fund more definite and more
available,^

Other applications of the cash basis are generally found in enterprises

furnishing services rather than goods, industries such as transportation.

The furnishing of services constitutes a definite act and the amount is usually

collected before furnishing the services or at the same time the se: vices are

furnished. In these cases the basis of collection of cash is also an act of

furnishing services which is reasonable for revenue measurement. However, in

cases of engineering conpanies, where the nature of services is conqplex and

the cost cannot be definitely judged and the contract may cover a longer time

than the company's fiscal period, the cash basis does not provide pr<^er

recognition of revenue. Sometimes even the amount which is to be charged to

a customer's account cannot be deterioined as the nature and conplexity of

the wojrtc cannot be determined.

Ijtf, A, Patai and W, A, Paton, Jr., Corporation Accounts and Statements,
New York: The MacMillan Conpany, p, 283";
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In praotioe most sohemas of oash irevenus aooounting are unsatis*
factory in that they fail to provide for a olear-oitt reporting of the
total amount of revenue on a oash basis and also fail to provide for en
assignment of all operating oosts to revenue in a reasonable manner,*

Production Baeis

The sale as the basis of revenue recognition is generally aooepted^ and,

as mentioned before, even though revenue is earned by the entire process of

production the sals represents the most expedient point for recognition of .

the accruing revenue. Although the sale is normally the most logical basis

for the recognition of revenue it should not be inferred that revenue is -»

earned exclusively as a consequence of the selling function. There are cer-

tain conditions under which a departure from the sale basis can be advanced.

The recognition of revenue prior to sale and delivery of a product sometimss

replaces the more conservative method of recognition at the point of sale.

In some industries a ready market for the goods prodvKsed is always available.

Here they do not have to keep large invent cries, and unsold goods are kept

only for speculative purposes. Under such circumstances, it is reasonable to

reoognite the realization of revenue at the completion of the productive

process rather them to postpone its recognition until the sale has actually

been effected.

When production is based on advance orders and the price is predetermined

it is possible to derive revenue figures as the cost accumulates during the

process of work, '^Defining production in the narrower sense of the process

of marketing the product, the view that revenue accrues throughout the

process takes on a considerable stature,"^

%, A, Paton and A, C, Littleton, An Introduction to Corporate Account-
ing Standards , American Accounting Association, 1955, p, 58,

2w, A, Paton and W, A, Paton, Jr,, Corporation Aooounts and Standards ,

Hew Yorki The HaoMillan Ccanpany, 1955, p, 289.



Whan a new ooiT)oration is promoted, from its initial organieation to th*

final stage of produotion, its primary objective is to earn revenue, Eaoh

and every phase of activities should contribute to the end results of earning

revenue and increasing net earnings. Once the corporation is formed, the

preparatory activities of fund administration and plant oonstruoticm can be

regarded generally as pre-revenue stages. Of course to di%w a sharp line

between the pre-revenue stage and the revenue earning process is soDetiae* ''

difficult.

Usually the production basis is more convenient and suitable where the

work is done under definite contracts, and has to cover some specific job

like construction of buildings, roads, ships or locomotives. Jobs such as

these sometimes i*equire considerable periods of time. It is not advisable

to wait until the job is completed and accepted by the customer for revenue

recognition. Thus, income can be recognieed in the most practical way on the

basis of work done, irttere you accrue income on the percentage of cos^letion.

The relation between cost incurred until date of recognition and total esti>

mated costs should be considered to gauge the financial progress, "Account-

ing for reveniiss on the basis of completed contracts meets the fundamental

concept that revenue realieation should be evidenced by a decisive stage or

step in the flow of business activity.**^

Production in Extractive Lines - Accretion

The exception to revenue recognition in terms of delivery and title

passing is legally recognised in extractive industries where the product is an

agricultural, petroleum, or any mining one. The income in these oases can be

^Rufus Wixon, Editor, Accountant's Handbook , New Yorki The Ronald Press
Company, 1961, p. 4-5,



accounted for in tenns of physical output instead of sale or other terms. In

these kinds of industries, teclaiical production rather than selUng is the

dondnant activity and sale is just a course following production. Ttie incoine

wmy be recognised and measured before the product is sold.

An obvious exan?)le can be found in gold mining. The final product, gold,

is exchangeable and has a definite selling v.lue. The market is wide and is

rel^tiveV definite in price. As soon as the gold is extracted and converted

to its finished form of bars or dust and ready to be shipped, the value or

gross revenue can be easily estimated. Ihe sale is a nominal incident in

this case and of no consequence as an income determiJiant. Sale is always as-

sumed to be without effort and with standard price, and thus it is advisable

to recognize revenue when the product is conplete and not when the actual sale

occurs.

The Treasury Department accepts tiie valuation method where the inventory

is priced at selling value less cost yet to be incurred. Farmers ar«

allowed to value unsold goods according to the so-called "farm price method".

In sugar refining, copper raining, and the production of other staple products

similar valuation methods are accepted. However, these methods are not com-

pletely recognized in accounting practice. The Treasury Department has ac-

cepted these «8thods simply to meet the difficulty of deterniinir:^ proper costs

for farm inventories and other inventories. This does not prevent anyone

from using the valuation method where it is possible. This acceptance shows

that there is some basis in particular cases for recognizing income as earned

prior to sale.

Sometimes it is suggested that work in process in extractive industries

should be valued on this same basis of selling value less estimated costs yet
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to be incurred. As mentioned before, the sale is only a last step in the

production process, and the value of the product is the result of the entire

production process. "Delivery and transfer of title is a mere fornclity and

under the cirouinstancea would not provide at Meaningful a basis for income

recognition as production."^ On this basis it is auggested that an appro-

priate percentage of margin (of incone accrual) be included in the value of

the unfinished product which is "work in process". Tuis view will introduce

uncertainty in many cases for once the gooas are finished and ready to sell,

a length of time may elapse before the actual sale takes place. Also, it

should be taken into consideration that "work in process" has no realizable

market, and therefore has no juatifiable value. This view of applying sell-

ing value is suitable and reasonable only in contract production where in-

come is recorded upon the completion of the Job. The normal time required to

finish a unit or job may be of such length that an unreasonable distribution

of earnings between accounting periods would result. Usually in extractive

industries the period of production is not so long, and this method cannot be

justified on the basis of contract production.

In some case, such as timber growing, farming or liquor production, it

1b reas;)nable anJ justifiaole to recognize the accrual of income in advance

of conpletion. Of course this recognition should be only to the extent of

the effective increase in value resulting from growth. In liquor industries

the increase in realizable value during the period of aging la a part of the

final selling price, A similar case is that of farm inventories where the

farmer recognizes the natural increase in his herd by using the "farm price

otithod" some time before the anlaal« are marketed. These processes are the

1h. a. Finney and H. E. Killer, Principles of Accounting , New York:

Prentice-Hall, Incorporated, 1951, p. 602,
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as those of the valuation of "work in process" in tenns of a percentage

of selling value. "There is no serious objection to the reporting of the in-

crease from time to time, if it is carefully estimated and labeled in such

fashion as not to be confused with realized income,"^

The adoption of this w^thod, where inventories are valued on the basis

of selling value less cost^ yet to oe incurred, does not involve recording the

precise aiaount wiiich is received when the sale is actually effected. This

occurs because the actual costs may differ from the estimates of costs yet to

be incurred. There might also be some change in the market prices on which

the selling value was determined. Such cost differences or market fluctua-

tions will result in additional gain or loss in the succeeding period. It is

necessary to point out, however, that the use of this method does not neces-

sarily mean avoidance or replacement of the conventi nal sale basis as the

principal income determinant. .Avenue from goods which are produced and sold

within the fiscal period should be recognized in terms of sales.

The basis of selling value less costs yet to be incurred is used only as a

supplementary basis to deteridne the revenue from the current output which

remains unsold.

An alternative to this method which can be used in cases such as long

term construction is that of cha.-.ginfe the fiscal oeriod from a conventional

year basis to the period of time required to carry out the entire proceed of

work. If this is done, progress can be recognized in terms of cost accumula-

tion and the question of recognition of revenue in advance of sale can be

avoided.

IW. A. Paton and A. C. Littleton, An Introduction to Corporate Accounting

standards, American Accounting Association, 19i>5, p. i>3.
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Appreoiatlon As the Basis of Revenue Reoogsitioaa

The treatment of appreoiatlon of property is a perplexing problem for

the aoootmting profession. Appreciation is an enhanoeraent of property values

whioh oan ooour due to soaroity in replaceable equipment, inorease in pro-

ductivity or teohnologioal in5)roveinenbs. "Appreciation represents the

excess of the replaoement value of property over its oost less depreciation

or other decrimental factors,"^ The upward revision of property costs due /

to purely monetary fluctuations apparently does not represent a source of

incoma, it is merely a conversion of original oost to its equivalence

expressed in current dollars. The inorease in money value of capital assets

cannot be considered as income in the real sense, because assets are not

realizable except at the oost of disoontinuing of business, and discon-

tinuing of business is against the fundamental postulate of continuity and

pernanenoe.

Whether appreciation represents reoognieable inoome or not, there ar«

arguments for and against it. From one point of view it does not represent

reoognizable income whatsoever. It is just an ehhanoemeut of market value

and so oannot measure the progress of operating activity of the enterprise.

Appreciation is not a result of any operating activity for vrtiieh the

enberprise is established. Further, it does not provide emy liquid resouroes

whioh oan be used to pay the obligations or exptmses of the enterprise. Only

in rare instanoes does appreciation indirectly furnish liquid resouroes, e,g,,

land appreciation may result in borrowing a greater amount of funds. But this

cannot be considered as realisation or recognition of inoome. Insofar as

appreciation reflects a change in the general price level, no true inoome is

Tiorton Backer, Handbook of Modem Accounting Theory , New Yorki Prentice
Hall, Inc. 1955, p. 7531
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involved at any stage. But, if it is assumed that gains arising through the

sale of appreciated property are to be reported as realized income, apprecia-

tion may be described as a form of unrealized income.

Some tires the appreciation of depreciable assets is said to be "realized".

The reason given to support this statement is that the depreciation of

appreciated value is charged to revenue that is operating cost is charged with

an aaount in excess of dollar cost incurred. Hit this statement is misleading.

The total volume of revenue is in no nay changed by the technical

process of loading operating costs with an amount in excess of dollar

cost incurred. The ^preciation "realized" by this process is ratner a

c^dit adju.t;ent or correction of operating net that is reouired because

of the inclusion in costs of charges not actually incurred.J-

It is an obvious fact that as far as earnings are concerned, appreciation

is at the most nothing more than unrealized income, and it haa little or no

legal basis as income. Statutory concepts in general do not recognlae mere

enhancement as income. Nevertheless, it sho.ld be noted that the conservative

opinions with respect to this matter do not have very soUd grounds, and ai.

least in some special cases there are legitimate reasons for giving particular

accounting exp.-ession to appxeciation.

Monetary fluctuations may give rise to actual incone, and the typical

illustration for this is readily marketable securities. When a readily

saleable security (a stock or bond) has appreciated, income can be said to be

realized even if a sale is not actually effected. Similarly, if the value

of the security has fallen, a loss h.-.s been suffered. If the proceeds from

these securities are reinvested in the same kind of property the earrings are

as recognizable as earrdngs which have been realized by any other kind of sale.

Iw. A. Paton and A. C. Littleton, An Introduction to Corporate Accounting

Standards, Anerican Accounting Association, 1555# P« ^3.
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There is a substantial basis for the recognition of income when an increase in

value coraes about due to the sale of original assets, the purchase of the same

kind of property at a higher price, and the reinvestment of the proceeds. If

this is true, there is ground for recognizing any appreciation which consists ,

of a bonafide increase in value in reasonably liquid assets. Here, apprecia-

tion is quite substantially a basis for recognition of income. It should be

pointed out that the Treasury Department does not permit the la/raan, who in-

vests in securities, to treat appreciation as taxable income, only banks,

brokers, and regular dealers in securities are permitted to value securities

on hand at market value, prov:dedi they make it a consistent practice. Evident-

ly, permission to use thij j.-staod of valuation involves the use of both ap-

preciation and decline in value as supplementary evidences of incoine or loss.

Appreciation of plant assets is usually determined by the increase in their

value and it is the appraiser's estimate of value that counts. This estimate

is often a figure of very doubtful validity. The assets as mentioned befoi'^

are held for use rather than sale, and therefore the appreciation of plant

assets is of dubious significance. It is of still more doubtful character as

an income determinant. The same situation prevails for land. As soon as land

is bought, it is removed from the market. But, if the land is bought for the

purpose of sale and is highly marketable, its genuine appreciation has signifi-

cance concerning income. However, to recognize appired*' tion as realized in-

come does not necessarily mean that incijme from other resources should be identi-

fied with it.

A theoretical basis for the recognition of revenue seemingly exists for

genuine appreciation in property values, but the accountant has been compelled

for practical reasons not to associate appreciation with realization of reve-
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„„e. Apprecintlo. does not conTo™ to accepU.le criteria Tor re«nue recogni-

tion as it doe. not e«rge from an independent transaction.

The usual .rgu«nts agai^t appreciation can be su.».ri.ed as folio™.

It is not subject to precipe ^asure^nt as it i. baaed on esti^tes. It doe.

not bring about ^y increase in liquid funds. It represents an adj«st«nt of

capital rather than true inco^. An increase in the »r.et .alue of property

intended for sale my t» offset by a l^ter decline and hence nay never b.

realised. "Sporting of appreciation in toe inco» sUte^nt. even if the

ite. were clearly labeled and e eluded fro. oper.ting results, would not be

1
conservative practice.

The argu^nts *ich are to be considered are the recording of apprecla-

tion 1. not a conservativ. practice and is not legally accepted.

Finally, it is not always possible to dlstinguleh actual and super-

ficial increases in value. Aaide fro. ^netary fluctuations, the increased

repuce«,t cost of property my also ^ due to functional changes that will

actually produce . «.re effective operating performance or prolong the assets

useful life.

Hj. a. Paton and W. A. Paton, Jr.. Corporation Accounts and Statements,

New Torks The Macllillan Coapany, 1955# P. 29o,



REVENUES OTHER TH^ INCOME

It is naosssary to distiziguish revenues resulting from aotivities other

than normal operations and revenues whioh are not applioable to the current

flsoal period.

Non-Operating Revenues

The gains whioh arise due to the sale of fixed assets or whioh are more

or less fortuitous should be distinguished from gains arising through opera-

ting aotlvitles. If the effeots of these gains are buried in the operating

gains « misinterpretation may result. Gains resulting from the sale of fixed

Msets do not represent true income and should not be represented or reported

in the inoome statement. The reason for treating capital gains separately

is that suoh gains are a part of oapital funds and should neither be treated

as inoome nor distributed as inoome. The oapital gain aoorues over a number

of years, and should not be considered earned in the period in whioh it is

realised. These gains are an adjustment of pcurt profits and surplus aooounts.

The gains from sales of fixed assets do not represent real inocane in any

period and should not be oredited to current earnings or retained earnings.

Donations or gifts are also capital gains, and the effect of these should

be excluded from both current income and EU)oumulated retained earnings. The

gains of this kind should be treated by setting up a special account. How-

ever, this does not apply to incidental gifts of small amounts} suoh item

may be included in "mlsoellaneous revenues."

Deferred Revenue

The term "deferred revenue" is usually applied to balances representing

amounts collected from customers or clients in advance of the delivery of
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goods or the furnishing of services. Such balances are liabilities, which

are peculiar and are retired through the furnishing of the product or service

as agreed upon, and not by cash payrrient. Typical exai-ples can be found in the

transportation industry where the carrier is paid in advance, in lease con-

tracts where rent is paid in advance by the lessee, insurance companies where

premums are paid i^ advance, etc... In «)st of these types of cases the reve-

nue is not really earned until the services or products have been delivered.

So, first, when money is received, a liability should be set up for the amount

of the payinent which is received in advance, and later, this liability is

liquidc^ted when the product is furnished to the custotner. At this point reve-

nue should be recognized.

It should be pointed out thr-t a cash sale, made in advance of delivery

to the customer, is different from deferred revenue. The passing of title is

a deterndnant of income realized whereas the deUvery is not. In some cases,

title passes before deUvery and revenue may be recognized. Usually no harm

is done by treatiiag a payinent in advance as a cash sale, if the interval be-

tween the payoBnt and the coD¥)letion of the transaction is relatively short.
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MATCHING COSTS AND REVENUE

A 008t is an aoquisltion prioe. Aooountaats have to asoertain and re-

oord the ooBts incurred, classify them in relation to operating aotivities,

and assign them to revenue. Every oost is a charge to revenue. If a
£

business enterprise is of short duration then all costs incurred can b«

inmediately assigned to realised revenue. Butif a business enterprise has

a long life, and it is a continuing process, division of the costs incurred

between present and future is necessary to determine periodic income.

"..,, net income is determined periodically by matching revenue with the

transitory costs and expenses of producing that revenue. "1 The income state-

ment absorbs all costs applicable to the current period. The balance sheet >-

carries forward unaaortited acquisition prices, and exhibits cost incurred

in the current period which is applicable to future years. An ideal treat-

ment is for costs which are associated with the revenue of a particular

period to be matched with revenue of the same period. This matching of

costs and revenue is an important step from the viewpoint of periodic income

aooounfcing. Matching costs and revenues requires accuracy and special tech-

niques. To record the costs incurred is not difficult) careful observation

and procedure takes care of this, but to record the costs as charges to

revenue requires prudent estimate and judgment.

Usually in every business enterprise, nenagemex* tries to associate

direct labor costs, oost of iwrohandise and raw materials with particular

operations and different departments. For the most part, this job is done

satisfactorily, but when the questions of indirect labor and overhead costs

h, W. HoliMs, G. P. Maynard, J. D. Edwards and R. A. Meier, Intermediate

Accounting, Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1958, p. 643.
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arise, the difficulties seem to be inherent, ITiese costs should be associated

vith primary activities of the enterprise, and then with the periodic revenues

vhich is a difficult process, and is usually done in various crude uays, al»

though mostly on a rough percentage basis. Sometimes administrative costs,

marketing costs, legal service charges, and cost of insurance are not asso-

ciated at all with any productive activity, and re charged directly to ex-

pense as they are incurred. The main problem in matching costs and revenues

is finding satisfactory bases of association or relationship between two* The

essential test of relationsiiip or association is not physical measurement,

but reasonableness according to the prevalent conditions.

There are practical difficulties in the matcaing of costs and revenues,

but classifying costs by the divisions of technical production and distribu-

tion, and then applying budgeting and standard costs selves the problem in

part.

It is in^ortant t note that matching does not Ivaply cancellation.

Sometimes costs related to the sale i.re deducted fromsales and only the re-

maining balance is shown in the accounts. This is an unacceptable practice.

The costs actually incurred should be recorded as costs, and the pavmenta

received for the pro uct should be reported as revenue.
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LOSSES AND CURRENT INCCME

In a period of organltatlon and oonstruotion of a planfc, a bualnesi

Iwglnning its operations incurs preliminary expenses. These expenditures

art paid out of the capital in^stment. For the time being, there is no

revenue producing activity. Therefore, these expenses should be charged

to losses or an asset account. A similar case develops when a building is

destroyed by fire or storm, and there is no insurance. It is a loss, and

should not be charged to ourrenfc income.

When a loss is incurred during the operational activities of a business

enterprise, it should be charged either to surplus or capital aooounbs, and

should not be Included in operating charges. Sometimes losses are ehoim as

deferred charges to revenue which is an incorrect accounting method. This

treatment results in overstatement of assets and inflation of expenses to

subsequent years. It is difficult to make a distinction between asset

balances and losses, and also between expense and loss. It is practical and

reasonable to assume that all current expirations which do not arise through

abnormal circumstances should be treated as costs of producing revenue. How-

«««r, if extraordinary damage is suffered or a lossinourred which in no way

contributes to the production of revenue it should be treated as a charge to

surplus or capital. Usses which are recovsred through insurance should be

treated as true revenue charges. Finally, it should be noted that losses

are allowable deductions from income for income tax purposes.
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IttLlNTENANCB AND QfPROVEUENT

In datorminlng periodic amotmte of inoonM, maiitbenanoo and iH^jrovemenb

are special problema and require special treatment, Maintenanoe oosta are

charged to current revenue while iraprorenents should be charged to the

property account. Sometimes ii!?)rovem8nt8 are charged to current revenue,

but this results in the overstatement of expense and understatement of net

•amlngs. The reverse occurs when maintenance expenses are treated aa

is^rovement costs*

MaixrtenGmce costs are necessary to keep machinery in operating con-

dition. Cleaning, adjustment, overhauling, and repairs which are unavoidable

n»ke up the mainbenance expense. Improvement charges, on the other hand,

represent technical refinemeub or additions usually affecting property more

than mainbenance. The mchinery, etc,.,., is being more than maintained.

Actual extension of buildings or the installation of an oil burning device

in a furnace are obvious examples of in5)rote!i»a*i.

If in?)rovemBnt and maintenanoe take plaoe at the same time, the actual

in?)roven*9nfc should be reasonably assigned to the property account, and the

rtat of the oost should be charged to current revenue or expense,

"The Federal courts early recognized the accounting practice of oapital-

ieing an in^jrovamenfc only to the extent of the difference between the oost of

the new asset and the book value of the old,''^

Isidney I, Simon, "How Far Do The Courts Go In Upholding Accounting •

Principles For Determining Income," The Journal of Acoountanoy , December,

1953, p, 692,
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RSOQRSTRUCTIGH JJfD RBHiLBXLIKiTICH

The oo«t« of reoonetruotion and rthabllltation r«pr»Ma(b additions to

property In gonarally oenaldorabla neaeure. Their oharaoter is suoh that

their true finanoial effect is not atmnys apparent, and therefore it is not

•urprlsing that they are treated as expenses or losses and ohargad to current

revenue. Although this is not the proper way of handling them, they are

treated as suoh because of oonsenratlem, rather than unsound analysis.

When property is acquired in rundown condition and rehabilitation is

necessary to put the property in operating oondition, all costs Incurred for

such retaibilitation are chargeable to the appropriate asset acoount cmly.

These eests am o^ltal expenditures and not ordinary repairs. Hsnoe, they

should not be treated as current revenue deductions, Qace this rehabilitation

prssraa is coB|>leted, the cost to keep up the property should not be oonfused

with the rehabilitation costs and must bs caref\illy divided into maintenaao*

and lBpro"»e»nt charges. In other words, as soon as property has been put

into a norml operating condition, all cost incurred should be excluded from

the asset accounts,

A oaae of reconstruction occurs when a property, acquired or oanstructed

by the —m enterprise, needs heavy reconstruction work to put it back into

Mi«al operating eofxdition. It is generally the tendency of sMmagewnt to

treat such costs as current naintenanoe charges. The labor operation staff

costs and soaietiioes material costs whioh contribute to property "values are

iBsluded among regular operating expenses, Biis is iBf>roper treatmsnt. All

such costs should be charged to a property account and separated from oper>

ttbiag charges. When a benefit is derived from suoh outlays for reconstruct i«i

which is of short duration, the cost involved should be charged to operations

over a correspondingly short period.



CONCLUSION

It is i^parent that the aooounting profession has developed an elaborate

theoretioal struotxire for measviring business inoooe* The aoooimtant's

neasurement of inoome is primarily restricted to the business entity and is

based upon transactions that hars already transpired.

This report oontains a presentation and evaluation of aooounting oon-

oepts underlying the determination of business inoome. The oonoept of

InooBie has been defined and elucidated at the beginning of this report, and

the importance of income has also been stressed. Net inccnne of an enterprise

is the change in its net assets arising out of the excess or deficiency of

revenue compared with related expired costs, and other gains arising from

•ale* or conversion of assets. The determination of inoome is significant

in any business enterprise because it measures the efficiency of management}

it helps in determining the dividend policy} and it provides a guide to

investment policy. The Treasury Departmsnt accepts income as a good measure

of taxable capacity.

The impox^emt concepts t revenue, cost and expired cost have been ex-

plained. Vihen a cost is chargeable against the revenue of the current fiscal

period, it becomes an expense. Khen a cost is chargeable to retained inoosM

or other Inoome, it beoomes a loss. Revenue represents the flow of funds

from clients to the entei^rise for the marketed product.

The sale, cash, produotion and appreciation, four important bases for

the recognition of revenue, have been discussed. The sale is the most

logical and conventional basis for recognition of revenue, and is generally

accepted by the aooounting profession. Under some conditions a departure

from the conventional sale basis is necessary. Revenue should be evidenced



and supported by new and tangible assets, preferably cash or near cash, and

the aale la a coirpleted transaction ccxistituting a physical transfer or a

product in exchange for cash or other assets,

Incone does not represent cash, and cash does not provide a proper basis

for revenue recognition. Still in enterprises furnishing services, the cash

basis is reasonably acceptable, and sometimes in inatallnent selling, the

collection basis is preferable and more conservative.

The production basis is more con-venient where the work is done under con-

tract and in extractive industries. The underlying idea favoring this basis

is giving due importance to the entire process of production instead of only

the final selling point.

Appreciation is not a propei basis as it is not subject to precise

raeasurement. It is based on estimates and it does not bring any increase in

liquid funds. The recording of appreciation is not a conservative practice

aod generally is not accepted by law.

As various bases have oeen eaqplained, the Batching of costs and revenue

in a particular accounting period was given due in3)ortance, Peculi r treat-

ment of special problems in income accounting has been discussed. The

stream of expenditure incurred ckiring the current accounting period should

be divided into capital expenditures and revenue expenditures. Different

examples have been given to illustrate this.

It is necessary to mention here that some modification of accounting

principles has occurred, but there are indications of further refinements

which can be expected in the future. The scope and procedure of determining

the amount of net income is quite wide and thex^e are quite a few c ontraversial

points on which businessmen and accountants do not agree. This report tries
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to throw light on the subject but there are different points which can be

considered to cover the problem entirely.
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Income is an important index of economic progress, and its deternd-

nation is the principle objective isi today's advancing field of account-

ing. The reports published by business enterprises, are the accountant's

contribution to society. These repo- ts enable management to evaluate its

past acconplishments and to plan its future activities. This report has

attenpted to elucidate the general principles and procedures in determining

the amount of net income. It is more or less a framework. Within this

framwork there exists a tremendous area for new ideas and views as weU

as techniques.

The amount of determined income is of marked significance to the

owners, sBnagement group, labor ogranizations and creditors of the enter-

prise. The basic oojective of any organization is to earn revenue. The

procedure of earning revenue involves cost and expense and the net amount

determined after proper deductions is income.

The critical point of determining the amount of net incooA is wImw

to recognize revenue? There are four different bases which can be used

as for the realization of revenue. Among these four bases j
sale, produc-

tion, cash and appreciation, the generally accepted and conservative

practice is to recognize revenue on the sali! basis.

The discussion of the previous mentioned procedures and techniques

ended by illustrating special problems which should be considered before

determining the amount of net incoB*» It is hoped this report rep-esents

different practical techniques which are generally acoepted by today's

businessmen and accountants.


